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The People.
Interesting Letters from Vari
ous Sources.

' VIRGINIA.—I would like to
advise through the columns of the
Grander Age, brother J. Sieen,
of Catiioruia, and possibly others
who think in the same direction,
to give up that remedy of hia pub
lished in the August issue. There
is no good reason why reformers
should leave behind them the
work of their fathers and go to a
new and wild country. Why not
remain here, fight out the battle
and win back this beautiful land.
Do not say that this cannot be
done, for it can, and it will be.
Never mind as to when the victo
ry will be obtained, but push on
in the work. Yours for Socialism,
Direct Legislation and the Co-op
erative Commonwealth.
E. H. Mathew.
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MISSOURI.—I

©o-opoli^, h-jarr^on ©o„ IV]^., <§>eptem1s>er, 1896.

received

the induced to read or think anything
And now because the
delighted at your stand on the po (new) Democratic parly does not
litical situation, and I am with at. once propose as radical meas
you to a dot. I wonder if the G. ures as the Populists have done,
M. Doolittle, ot New York, writing it is denounced as a corrupt old
for your last issue, is the noted party whose onlv object in pursu
agricultural writer of Borodino. ing its present course is to deceive
If it is, I would like to “shake” voters. And because the Popu
with him, as I been a close reader listconvention did not take such
of the worthy and noted produc action as to suit all members of
tions of his pen for the pa3t twelve that party, they are accused of
years. X also note another well- having sold out to the Democrats.
known agriculturist in our ranks, In the meantime the Democratic
Dr. G L. Tinker, of NewPhiladel- convention is being accused of
phia, O. To be on the same side having sold out to the Populists,
with such men as Doolittle and and are dubbed “Popocrals” by
Tinker, makes me proud ot my the leading Democratic papers ol
profession—if such it may be call this part cf the country. So the
ed—and of my politics also.
old line Democrats, who instinct
Byron Iiams.
ively oppose all reform measures,
I have now been reading your are to have a convention of their
paper some time, and the more I own; while on the other hand it
read it the better I like it. Your may be said that the New Democ
Augast issue was the best of all, racy occupies about the same po
and 1 approve the stand you take sition toward industrial reform
politically. I have been dissatis as the Republican party did to the
fied ever since the the St. Louis anti slavery question in 1856. Ev
convention and thinking about en as late as 1860 the Republican
what I should do. Bryan is a good platform proposed no more radi
man and a reformer, perhaps as cal measure than “free soil,” but
much as the average Populist, but that meant emancipation a few
the crowd he trains with 1 have years later. Therefore, “free sil
no use for. Sewall, the banker, ver” is to me a synonym of free
railroad and ship builder, million dom. Nor have I anything un
aire and all-around monopolist, as kind to say of those who vote the
Bryan’s running mate, is too big Socialist or national parly tickets.
a dose to be thought ot. Hill, “For he that is not against ns is
Tammany and that crowd trying for us.” And though it may take
to purify Democracy, to my mind, a little time tor five millions of
is as ridiculous as Satan trying to voteis to adjust themselves to the
make a pure and honest abode «f new political issues, still 1 believe
the logic of events will soon bring
Hades.
H. P. Karr.
us unitedly into one party, to fight
CONNECTICUT—I am more a common eiiernv—if we do not
than pleased to see that the G. A. make enemies of each other. Then
has come out for straight Social let us regard all political parties
ism and will support the Socialist as “for us” which advocate our
LgborParty, the only true Peo principles, and forbid none,to thus
ple’s Party in the field, the only cast out. the devils of plutocracy
party that represents the workers because “they follow not us.
W. S. Clingan.
of the nation—your party and my
Grander Age yesterday and was about it.

FLORIDA.—The people have
been falling into line fo your
teaching all over the country. Ev
erywhere the people saw the ne
cessity of a change. Now when
all are converted and they come
to the People’s party en masse,
and endorse the Omaha platform
-as a whole, and nominate our next
best man lor president, you refuse
to receive them. If this big par
ty that has come all at once does
not mean reform, why is it that
the plutocrats have another con
vention August 30, and why is it
that the English papers are so
worried? Don’t you think there
are some outside «f .the People’s
patty that have seen the light and
fell the grip ? Don’t be too hard
on the bit. I think that Norton,
Weaver, Watson, Btyan, all mean
■well for the good of the people
and the nation, and they are pa
triotic for humanity.
party, that always refused to fuse
W. H. Hoffman.
with or endorse any of the old
To comrade Hoffman we reply : parly candidates, but stood op
1. That instead of the People’s posed to and opposed by them all.
party following our teachings, it I hope that your readers will see
went in direct opposition to them. the truth and honesly of your
We always taught NO FUSIOM course, which was the only right
with either of the old parties.
course left for you to follow. Gtt
2. The Democrats did not en a ticket in the field if possible.
dorse the Omaha platform, but
J. S. Powell.
promulgated a very inforior one
“John said unto Him : Master,
of their own on which their candi
w e saw one casting out devils in
dates stand with both"feet and re thy name, and we forbade him,
fuse to discuss any other.
because he followed not us. But
3. Instead of the Dem. party Jesus said : Forbid him not, * *
coining en masse, it has caused for he that is not against us is
the People’s parly to blow itself for us.”—Mark 9-38.
up, expecting to secfire a large
The same spirit seems to pos
proportion of the fragments.
sess the minds of reformers at the
4. The Plutocrats held their present time. Some months ago
August convention simply to aid I began to investigate the Labor
in deceiving the innocents.
Exchange. I wrote to Mr. Ernst
5. The English aristocracy de ol Olathe, Kansas, and in reply
fending newspapers are helping Mr. Ernst asked what I thought of
out their American plutocratic it. Alter reading “The Progress
brethren—both howl in the same ive Hand Book” and “Progress
kev.J
•
ive Thought” I am now prepared
6. Men may “mean well,” and to answer his question. 1 like the
yet be “off” in their judgement. idea of the Labor Exchange very
“If the blind lead the blind, they much and trust it is one of the
both fall into the pit.”—Editor G. manv influences that are to solve
A.
our industrial problems. But the
literature itself is not a kind that
INDIANA.—Esteemed friend : 1 can freely recommend to others
I received the July number of the because it constantly inveighs
Grandbr A<je and read it with against any attempt at relorm
genuine interest. The description through political action. The pol
of Co-opolis and “Colony Notes” itician is necessarily a demagogue
make me feel like I’d be glad to and the private voter a dupe. In
be there to enjoy “pine air, salt short, all are fools or knaves who
water baths, sailing, rowing and interest themselves in politics or
fishing.
in any other method of reform
I have bad the paper in the aside from this specific plau of sal
post office here for some days, and vation.
several p«ople have been greatly
Some years ago the People’s
interested in Prof. L. F. Fuller’s party began to sow seed which
story of “What the Law Did for has sprung tip and produced “di
Uncle Ben and Hi« Neighbors. « visive issues” in the Prohibition,
It has given those who have read Republican and Democratic par
it and heard it read a clearer idea ties. This should be a source of
of the bond fraudjhan they ever rejoicing to all reformers, nr:
had before. It is an eye opener withstanding the temporary eon
10 those who want to see but have fusion into which it throws each
not kept posted. Gold standard of these parlies, with the People’s
men cannot say anything back party included. For the action ol
whe« they hear it read, lor they the national Democratic conven
cannot contradict the tacts as they tion will cause, and is causing,
are portrayed h’ r le writer, nor millions of people to open their
he recites.
question the
eyes to our country’s condition,
kb* Denny.
who otherwise could not have been

CALIFORNIA. — “Come, Let
The AuUs Reason Together,
gust number of your spirited and
resolute paper is just at hand and
read with great interest. It bas
been said that the test of wisdom
is to know when to change the
mind. In every undertaking there
are two considerations involved :
What to Do—that is a question of
wisdom, and How to Do It—that
is a question of prudence.
The problems that ate before
the people for solution are more
pressing than were ever before
presented to this nation. There
are many factors to be considered.
The existing conditions of our
country demands cool, deliberate
thought1 There are two facts that
should be well considered : the
fact is that Plutocracy holds ab
solute power over production and
the distribution of wealth by
means of the monopoly of land
apd the medium of exchange,
transportation and the means of
rapid communication ; and by
means of wealth it buys legisla
tors, federal executives, and judg
es ot the courts. The Either fact
is that the records of history do
not afford a single instance in
which a dominant power surren
dered itself on political or moral
grounds. Heretofore in the sur
render of the administration ot
one party to the other, there was
no surrender of power, because
the power was behind the parties.
This is the first time in the his
tory of our nation in which the
contest for power was between
the people and their rulers. From
the treasonable utterances of Wall
Street, the ten million dollar cam
paign fund of the Republicans and
the desperate efforts lo villifv the
advocates of free coinage of silver
and denounce them as repudiators
•uchists, and the like, we are
led n, believe that the Plutocrats
are in e..-nest and will carry out
their purposes to the full extent
of their ability. From their pres
tige, their wealth, their control of
the machinery of government and
their complete organization, their
oneness ot purpose, and withal,

their nnsctoupulous character, we
may know that we have no play
thing to deal with.
Then again, what is the charac
ter of these men we are depend
ing on—must depend on for suc
cess? Their reverence lor the
constitution, for la’*’ and for gov
ernment, their ideas of patriot
ism, and their adherence to exist
ing institutions make them fit sub
jects for Plutocratic power. Were
it not lor this character, they
would never have been reduced
to their present condition.
This is the situation: No man
desiree to overthrow Plutocracy
more than you. No man labors
for this more earnestly or persis
tently than you. The question is,
are the efforts of the people in
this great struggle in
the
right direction ? They are not on
Populist grounds ; they are not on
Democratic grouuds, even, for the
founders of Democracy every
where declared for absolute legal
tender paper money at least re
ceivable by the government for
all dues, and this is one of the
leading principles of Democracy.
They do not know on what ground
they are; they have an instinctive
desire for relief from the great
pressure, and they have the idea
that free coinage ol silver 16 to 1,
will bring that relief—that is a]l.
Is not the fact that they are op
posing the power that oppresses
them evidence that they are mov
ing in the right direction, and is it
wise to divert it ? Is there any
other available channel ? Pure So
cialism is the mountain height to
which all good mcsWactd Women
aspire, but there are many inter
vening steps that, must be taken
ere the summit is reached. Shall
we ignore them ?
The issue is between the rulers
and the ruled and it must termi
nate one way or the other. It in
favor of the people, will not a step
be gained ? The prestige of a po
litical victory is imtueuse. It pla
ces the victors on the moral side,
and that is no mean advantage.
Besides it measures the power ol
the enemy and discloses our owo.
These are the advantages that at
tend a popular victory..
But if the Plutocracy wins, then
the people will be rebels. Will
they be better off by being divi
ded * Politics is a species of war
fare, and since the enemy resorts
to military tactics,we are compell
ed to in self-defense. We cannot
reason wilh an enemy, nor can we
with our allies, only with a view
to co-operation and union of for
ces in an extreme like this.
I do not put these questions in
the light ol assertions ; they are
lor consideration. Our situation
is a grave one, and we have not
much time to think. It seems to
me that in our supreme need, we
ought to concentrate our whole
force against the foe. There is no
need ol sacrificing a principle or
abandoning our ground. The is
sue is upon us and we must fight ;
accept the best and most avail
able conditions, and when one
step is taken, we will be better
prepared lor the next.
I admire your devotion to prin
ciple, your adherence to truth,
your courage and persistence ; but
the now in the on-coming strug
gle is more involved than the
what, since the latter is not jeop
ardized in the struggle now so
E. J. SdHELLHOUS.
near.

Incog.

Dear Grander Age : I am
pleased that my article in August
issue was appreciated enough to
be criticised by the worthy edit
or. Now for a little more on the
same subject: Grant, as has been
slated, that the money power has
all other countries as heavily in
debt as this one, m proportion lo
population, yet that does not cur
tail the good that might be done
by a move t<> some small country.
We should not care how tight the
cinch of the money power, if we
as a body of co-operators gut lo
cated there and had a sufficient
number lo make a majority ol the
population, we could run things
to suit ourselves. Having no use
for gold within our organization,
we could soon dispose of enough
of the products of labor to pay off
the national gold bouds.
You might as well say that there
was no use of the pilgrim fathers
landing on the western continent,
that they could have attained just
as good results by staying where
they were born and fighting it out,
as by coming into another coun
try, where they knew they could
rule as they liked.
By some it i6 thought best to es
tablish co-operative enterprises in
some certaiu state of the union,
and to first gain political control
of a single state, and then branch
out. Well, supposing we did, it
would not take the Supreme Court
long lo knock us out of the box
we sit in ; whereas if we had com
plete control ol a country, altho’
that country might be small, we
could hold our own against all
odds. 1 teel that we could suc
ceed in establishing complete jus
tice in a small country before we
could fairly commence operations
here. Here everything is against
us. Plutocracy’s educator, the
daily press, has so polluted the
the minds of the people that many
of them will nol believe figures.
You say : “Let Americans not
yield their soil to home or loreigu
influences under any circumstan
ces.” That would have been good
advice for George Washington to
have given, but now, alas ! they
have already given away their
soil and their homes. Those who
crow loudest for America’s free
institutions are those who have
buitded the country into what it
A farmer in California, believ is, yet possess no homes them
ing that he has grasped the situa selves. Get off the grass” of the
tion and its gravity, m imitation U. S.
J. Steen.
of the Social Democrats of San
Francisco, who are denied the
MONTANA.—For many days
privilege of free speech in llieir
open air meetings by Ute author I have been at sea, but now am at
ities and other exploiters ol the home with a sample copy of the
wealth creators, and who now pa G. A. and the Socialist platform,
rade the sireeis with mute ban you were kind enough to send. 1
ners, conveying to their lellow have spent many years in reform
men and citizens the drift ol So work and have seen the downfall
cialism. This farmer has painted ot many so-called reform political
the following signititunt mutter movements, all because they more
on a blackboard tor the edifica or less subscribed to metal montion of those passing his ranch ®V, which is the key to hell, or

V
Y

who have not yet learned “where
they are at.” He says:
Farmers and Laboreis, unite!
The commercialisls and their hire
lings, I he corporation lawyers,and
I he boodle politicians are com
bined against you.
With the
wonderful scientific progress ol
the world, capitalism and the
wage system have become intol
erable and the prosperity of the
masses impossible. The free coin
age of silver will not benefit us
appreciably, but our exploiters
immensely. Let us get out of the
old ruts and elect a genuine peo
pie’s party—the Socialist Labor
Party, based upon the precepts of
Christ, embracing scientific pro
duction and distribution by the
people collectively. To all hon
est workers the full product of
their toil. An injury lo one the
concern ol all. Abolishment of
poverty and charity. A new civ
ilization. A contented people.
For President,
C. H. MATOHE1T,
(a carpenter).
For Vice President,
MATHEW MAGUIRE,
(a mechanic).
For Lieut. Gov. ol California,
JAMES ANDREW,
(a mechanic.)

i

NjeW eberie^,
hellish conditions. Today labor is
in compulsory divorcement from
opportunities to create a common,
necessary living. Chattel slaves
were provided for. Wage slaves
are not.
Only one oversight in the So
cialist platform, to-wit : Every
voter should be able to read his
ballot. I shall stop taking Popu
list papers, and take only simon
pure Socialist papers. Shall take
yours and will also, if possible,
send a club in a few days. I was
a delegate from Meagher County,
Montana, to state Populist con
vention, and was ruled out be
cause I would not fuse with the
Democrats. If Tom Watson is
rubbed out it will give the Social
ists a half a million votes.
J. W. Rose (62 years old).
IOWA.—I got the forty papers
and was disappointed in them. I
thou/ht you was a Pop., but see
you are a Socialist, which part of
their principles is all right, but we
have too many partes in this re
form movement. I have heard it
hinted that there was money used
to split the St. Louis convention,
which was the only chance the
goldbugs had to carry their plans.
1 think you are doing a wrong
thing in trying to keep the people
divided. I take quite a different
view of the Chicago convention
from what you do. I think it was
nearer a Pop. than a Dem. con.
I think there were more Pops, in
that con. than Democrats—that is
the men that run it are the true
Jackson Jeflersou Democrats. The
minority of that crowd is nothing
but buzzard Democrats, working
for the money power. I have been
in the reform movement since Pe
ter Cooper run for president, and
1 and another man was all that
voted for him in this precinct. I
was in the army and came out a
strong Republican, which I claim
to be now—a Lincoln Republican.
The Republican party of today is
buzzards. I will give those pa
pers to Pops. only. I want them
to see what you are doing to split
the reform forces. We have a
large Bryan club here. We are
way ahead of the McKinley club.
Hoping you will see different and
go lo work for the Bryan licket, I
am your well wisher,
A. P. Root.
I have just received a copy of
your paper today and inclose sub
scription for one year. I admire
your pluck and the stand you take
for true reform, and may success
attend your efforts.
W. H. Attlesea.

46.

W e may get free coinage of silver
sometime, It will not bring the
expected relief, and will be a step
in the wrong direction when it
comes. Personally I am opposed
to legal tender money, and more
especially to a redeemable money.
In legal tender I see the fountain
head of the hidden power that
arms mankind to extort from and
rob each other for self-preserva
A. H. Baker.
tion.
MINNESOTA.—I received the
Grander Age this week, and was

glad to get it, for it suits my
views. The St. Louis convention
had so knocked me out that I did
not know where I steed. I am tor
the Omaha platform, but there be
ing none, I thought 1 would have
to vote the Demo-rep-pop ticket,
and it looks too much like three
godheads in one, which I do not
believe in.
But the G. A. has
helped me out.and I will now work
and vote for the Socialist Labor
A. H. Furlkt.
party.

<■<

NEW HAMPSHIRE.—The no
ble stand taken by the Grander
Age means to the cause of human

I

ity much. The trouble with us
Socialists in America is we have
had too many movements that did
not reach down to the real evils
from which we suffer. If in 1876
we had organized the Socialist
Labor party instead of the Green
back party, we would have today
a true workingman’s party of no
less than a million voters. The
sooner we do build up the S. L. P.
the better it will be for humanity.
Socialists can do good work by
sending in a club ot at least ten
subscribers for the Grander Age.
Give the people the right kind of
papers and they will be convert
ed. The editor has done his duty, now let Socialist do their’a by
giving the G. A. a good, big circu
lation.
F. G. R. Gordon.

I

NEW YORK.—Dear Comrade:
Articles from your paper were
read at a section meeting of the
Socialist Labor Party at Roches
ter, New York, Aug. 24,1896. Its
fearless and out-spoken senti
ments in favor of Socialism and
the announcement of the unfurl
ing ot the Socialist Labor Party
banner, with the names of the
carpenter and the machinist,
Matchett & Maguire, were cheer
ed to the echo. We realize that
the yeast of Socialism is working
’way down South into Mississippi.
J. W. Arnold.

As Like as Two Peas.
One curious result of the cam
paign is to make certain the fact
MICHIGAN.—I honor the bold that the election ot McKinley will
stand you take in the denuncia mean the endorsement of Grover
tion of the treachery of the so- Cleveland’s administration, Evcalled leaders of the People’s par ery Republican orator finds him
ty, in leading us into the camp of self in the novel position of de
our enemies. I don’t know as to fending Mr. Cleveland’s bond is
whether or not there will be a So sues, defending Mr. Cleveland’s
cialist ticket in this state, if there invasion of Illinois and delending
is to be one, that is now my tick Mr. Cleveland’s refusal to sign the
et. I left the G. O. P. twenty Wilson tariff bill. Every Repub
years ago and burned the bridg lican argument for a gold stand
es behind me. Can’t go back new ard is a vindication of the Presi
—the gulf is too deep and inud- dent. Every Republican orator,
Johl Hendricks.
JyHarrison, Depew. Sherman, is for
ced, to be consistent, into praise of
OHIO.—I wish to compliment Grover Cleveland. And shotld
you on your bold editorial in last McKmlev be elected by an over
Grander Age.
Get the paper whelming majority it will mean
to a weekly just as soon as possi that the administrai ion has not
ble. Southern Ohio is very strong only been endorsed, but avenged.
ly Republican, but free silver is Such are tiie ironies of politics.
sweeping everything before it, and Four years ago it would have
I do not belief
hat McKinley seemed impossible that Grover
will carry his <t^x stateCleveland ; r.d L.a friends could
G. F. Evans.
use every possible effort lo elect
McKinley, and th .McKinley apd
ILLINOIS.—FrtkndRose: You hie supporters wt uld reiinu the
have done just as I expected vou compliment by . ..sparing praise
,,
. .
,
•
ot Grover Cleveln I. let the alwonld refused to surrender. The |jall(je today is at. '“eoinpltshed
coast isnow clear. Advance and (act. Grover Cltve. . ’ 1 *s eausslrike now. Strike while the iron eel Republican tidai v»n
>f the
is hot. Demand the detnonetiza- past low »ears. He is re» -.usi'*>» of *old and .... i,T of taw* “ätfXÄ
deemable paper tor all dues, pub- Century,
lie and private. I will not advo
cate repudiation, yet I regard
50 cents pays for ten 3 months
some of our national and city ob
subscriptions to tbeG. A.
__ «
ligations a fraud, hence illegal.
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